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Abstract: The mechanism of a trinuclear cooperative de-
hydrogenative C@N bond-forming reaction is investigated

in this work, which avoids the use of chelate-assisting di-
recting groups. Two new highly efficient Ru/Cu co-cata-
lyzed systems were identified, allowing orders of magni-
tude greater TOFs than the previous state of the art. In-
depth kinetic studies were performed in combination with
advanced DFT calculations, which reveal a decisive rate-

determining trinuclear Ru–Cu cooperative reductive elimi-
nation step (CRE).

Most textbooks teach organometallic catalysis as simple mono-
nuclear catalytic cycles, with well-behaved oxidative additions,

transmetalations, and reductive elimination steps. This simpli-
fied view is very practical to help understand catalysis. In con-

trast, optimizing, characterizing, and utilizing polynuclear co-
operative effects in catalysis is complicated, time-consuming,
and costly. This is why very few research groups have been

able to integrate cooperative polynuclearity in their mecha-
nisms.[1]

In this context, the development of efficient and selective

methods for the construction of C@C and C–heteroatom bonds
is of primordial importance.[2] C@N bonds are notably prevalent

in the scaffold of countless biologically and pharmaceutically

relevant compounds. Unfortunately, most established ap-
proaches for the catalytic construction of C@N bonds[3] require

pre-synthesized starting materials, thus lengthening synthetic

routes and their atom- and step-economy footprints. In con-
trast, the direct transformation of a C@H bond into a C@N

bond, particularly in a dehydrogenative fashion, is a more
straightforward strategy.[4] Most known C@H bond activation

methods, however, require the coordinative assistance of a di-
recting group (DG) in order to achieve regioselective transfor-

mations. Moreover, these DGs are rarely desired in the targeted

molecular scaffolds. Therefore, the synthetic utility of those
methods is typically undermined by the, often laborious, DG

removal. Clearly, the development of synthetic methods that
avoid the coordinative assistance of a DG constitute a research

priority, wherein the catalyst is designed to control both C@H
bond activation reactivity and selectivity. In this study, we will
attempt to demonstrate the suitability of a cooperative poly-

nuclear catalytic approach for DG-free C@H bond functionaliza-
tion in a seemingly simple test reaction (Scheme 1).

In an early 2013 communication, some of us delivered pre-
liminary results about a Ru/Cu co-catalyzed dehydrogenative
homo-coupling of two carbazoles to form a unique C1@N bi-
carbazole product (Scheme 1).[4a, 5] This early method, however,

suffered from very low turn-over-frequencies (TOFs), thereby
requiring up to two weeks of reaction time. We therefore de-
cided to re-optimize this reaction, notably by ligand/catalyst
screening (Ru-complex1 to Ru-complex11, and ligand L1 to L8,
see Supporting Information). This allowed the identification of

two new extremely active ruthenium pre-catalysts : [(Ru-com-
plex6)2] (phosphine-free), and [(Ru-complex3)2L4] (ligand L4 :

1,1’-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (dppf), Scheme 1), the
latter affording C1@N bicarbazole product 2 a in significantly
improved 80 % yield. Interestingly, and in contrast to the dppf

ligand, the well-known[3] XPhos ligand (L2) did not perform
well (2 a, 40 %), although it had been successfully utilized in a

previous Ru catalyzed C@H functionalization reaction by Acker-
mann.[6] Other iron-based additives than the dppf ligand L4

were also tested, including ordinary ferrocene (2 a, 69 %), or al-

ternatively Fe(OAc)2 (2 a, 69 %); however, none were found as
efficient (2 a, 80 %). The main objective of the following study

is to investigate the kinetic profiles of those complex poly-
metallic systems and to propose a general mechanistic model.

The two new best catalytic systems based on [(Ru-com-
plex6)2] and [(Ru-complex3)2L4] were then evaluated in the
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carbazole substrate scope (Scheme 1). Interestingly, not only
the yields of existing C1@N bicarbazoles could be improved
significantly, but some electron-poor carbazoles were convert-

ed for the first time as well. Importantly, no conversion is ob-
tained in the absence of Ru salt. Product 2 e was nevertheless

obtained in 36 % NMR yield in the absence of the Cu salt while
utilizing the [(Ru-complex6)2] pre-catalyst, and in only 26 %

while utilizing the [(Ru-complex3)2L4] pre-catalyst. In these last

two cases, however, long reaction times are needed (>1 h) in
order to obtain conversion, highlighting the considerable ac-

celerating effect of the Cu salt. Once with these significantly
improved sets of reaction conditions in hand, we then per-

formed a series of kinetic experiments in order to probe and
characterize their suspected cooperative polynuclear character.

These should reveal the precise nature of the cooperative in-

teraction between Ru and Cu in the key steps of the reaction
mechanism. For each of the two selected best pre-catalysts
([(Ru-complex6)2] and [(Ru-complex3)2L4]), six parallel reac-
tions were first conducted and stopped after 30 min, 1 h, 2 h,

4 h, 6 h, and 24 h, and thereafter analyzed by 1H NMR spectros-
copy. Both pre-catalysts clearly allow high initial rates (product

2 e, Figure 1 A). Interestingly, for both [(Ru-complex6)2] and

[(Ru-complex3)2L4] , product formation is very fast in the early
stage of the reaction, suggesting the rapid formation of the

active species. Further experiments revealed the kinetic orders
for Ru, which are surprisingly consistent with an order of + 0.4

for both [(Ru-complex6)2] and [(Ru-complex3)2L4] (see Sup-
porting Information). This reveals a dependency on Ru for the

Scheme 1. Comparative reaction scope, isolated yields. A: 2013 reaction conditions: [{Ru(p-cymene)Cl2}2] (0.5 mol %), Cu(OAc)2 (10 mol %), PhCl, C2Cl4, AcOH
(5:5:1), air, 140 8C. B and C: Carbazole (1.00 mmol), dichlorodi-m-chlorobis[(1,2,3,6,7,8-h-2,7-dimethyl-2,6-octadiene-1,8-diyl]diruthenium(IV) [(Ru-complex6)2])
(0.5 mol %) (Method B) or [{Ru(p-cymene)Cl2}2] (0.5 mol %) and 1,1’-bis(diphenylphosphino)ferrocene (0.5 mol %) ([(Ru-complex3)2L4]) (Method C), Cu(OAc)2

(1.1 equiv), C2Cl4 (1 mL), PhCl (0.25 mL), AcOH (0.25 mL), O2, 150 8C, 24 h.
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rate-determining step(s). However, the low values (<1) suggest
a dissociation process of the Ru-chloride-bridged homodimers.

Furthermore, at a catalytic loading of 0.125 mol % of Ru, an
initial TOF of 144 h@1 for [(Ru-complex6)2] and an impressive

232 h@1 for [(Ru-complex3)2L4] were determined (based on the
amount of substrate converted into the product within 1 h). A

further decrease of the catalytic loading to 0.0625 mol % im-
proved the initial TOF of Ru-complex6 to an unprecedented

337 h@1. In 2013, utilizing a far less efficient catalytic system
(method A) based on a different temperature, aerobic O2 par-
tial pressure, solvent ratio, concentration, ligand and carbazole,

had afforded an initial TOF of 0.13 h@1 (1 mol % of Ru, no relia-
ble conversion detected beneath 0.5 mol % Ru loading).[4a] The

initial TOFs of the currently reported systems, in which all the
latter parameters were re-optimized, are thus orders of magni-

tude greater than the previously reported system, and should

therefore provide a more precise kinetic picture. We thereafter
measured the Cu kinetic orders with both [(Ru-complex6)2]
and [(Ru-complex3)2L4] systems. In contrast to Ru, the Cu ki-
netic orders can reach up to + 2.5 for the [(Ru-complex3)2L4]
system, and up to a surprisingly high + 4.7 for the [(Ru-com-
plex6)2] system, in the region in which the Cu concentration is

small ([Cu]< [Ru] , Figure 1 B). Importantly, these numbers sug-

gest that multiple Cu association processes would be taking
place in the rate-determining step(s) of the reaction. It is quite
difficult to assess at this point whether these Cu kinetic orders

are exceptional or not, because C@H bond activation studies in
which these parameters are measured are rare.[7] Only two
computational studies by some of us have previously suggest-
ed that the RhCp*/CuII C@H bond activation system could con-

tain kinetically meaningful polynuclear intermediates.[8]

In the area in which the Cu concentration is large however
([Cu] @ [Ru] , Figure 1 B), the Cu kinetic order breaks down com-

pletely to @0.1 for the [(Ru-complex6)2] system, and to @0.2
for the [(Ru-complex3)2L4] system. These almost zero orders

indicate a saturation point after which the Cu concentration is
sufficiently high to spontaneously form the active species. The

slightly negative values may even suggest the formation of

less active polynuclear aggregates at very high Cu concentra-
tions. This data made us curious as to the actual optimal ratio

between Ru and Cu. In order to investigate that particular
point, we then conducted what is best described as “reactivity

Job-plots”,[4a] by analogy with Job-plots experiments that de-
termine the ideal ratio between components of a given supra-

Figure 1. A: 1H NMR conversion to product 2 e over time. B: Dependency of the initial rate (t = 1 h) on the Cu loading (mmol). C and D: Initial reactivity Job-
plots (t = 1 h): [Ru] + [Cu] = 3 mol % for [(Ru-complex6)2] and [(Ru-complex3)2L4] , respectively. The second line in respectively C and D represents the repro-
duced experiments. For all parts black plots for [(Ru-complex6)2] and red plots for [(Ru-complex3)2L4] . 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene was used as an internal stan-
dard.
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molecular system.[9] The principle here consists in monitoring
the initial rate of the reaction, in which the sum of the Ru and

the Cu concentration is constant, in this case [Ru] + [Cu] =

3 mol %, but the Ru:Cu ratio is variable, from 0:10 to 10:0. The

results for both the [(Ru-complex6)2] and [(Ru-complex3)2L4]
systems are reported in Figure 1C and D, respectively. The opti-

mal ratio for both systems is reached somewhere around
Ru:Cu = 1:2. This shows that a surplus of Cu over Ru is needed
to ensure a high catalytic activity and initial TOF, and thereby

hints to a trinuclear rate-determining step. Next, H/D scram-
bling experiments were conducted in order to gain insight

into the C@H activation step (Substrate 1a, see Supporting In-
formation, Figure S3). These were conducted by replacing the

acetic acid co-solvent by AcOD, and then monitoring D incor-
poration. These experiments show a high-to-moderate H/D

scrambling under catalytic conditions, depending on reactions
conditions, particularly at C1 and C3 positions of the carbazole
substrate (C1>C3). Therefore, the C@H activation step is rever-
sible under catalytic conditions, and thereby probably not
rate-limiting. This is an unusual result in the light of the ab-

sence of any chelate-assisting directing group. It should be
noted that neither conversion, nor any detectable H/D scram-

bling of 1a could be observed in the absence of either the

copper or the ruthenium salts.
We thereafter looked at the mechanism by using DFT calcu-

lations, in consideration of all the above-mentioned kinetic
data. Computational details are in the Supporting Information.

A data set collection of computational results is available in
the ioChem-BD repository[10] and can be accessed via https://

doi.org/10.19061/iochem-bd-1-86. For the sake of simplicity,

we approximated the catalytic systems to aggregates com-
posed of one Ru center for two Cu centers due to the dimeric

character of [Cu(OAc)2] species (the computed dissociation
energy for the dimer is 14.7 kcal mol@1). We performed the cal-

culations on the Ru-complex1 catalyst ([Ru(benzene)Cl2]), as
the most simple from a conformational point of view, in the as-

sumption that the general mechanism will be essentially the
same for other catalysts. Some of the questions which we

were hoping to address with DFT calculations were:

1) Why does this process require both Ru and Cu species,
while the oxidative dimerization of other seemingly related
substrates such as phenothiazines do not?[11]

2) How are the metal centers interacting in those critical steps
and how to characterize their cooperativity?

3) Why is the C1@N the only regio-isomeric product?

We were able to characterize computationally a full catalytic
cycle that reproduces all experimental results. It can be sepa-
rated into four main steps: 1) N@H activation by copper diace-
tate,[12] 2) Ru-based C@H activation, 3) trinuclear cooperative

reductive elimination, and 4) catalyst regeneration. We are

going to discuss the first three of these steps in what follows.
The reaction starts with the N@H activation by the copper diac-

etate dimer, shown in Figure 2 A. It should be noted that in the
drawings we are using a triple-bond between the two copper

centers to indicate the presence of three acetate bridges be-
tween them. The mechanism, shown in Figure 2 A, is formally

simple. The most remarkable feature of this step is the spin

distribution in the resulting species 3 t and 4 t (see Figure S4 in
the Supporting Information). The two unpaired electrons are

not fully located on the dicopper system, but one electron is
delocalized in the carbazole ring. The process is therefore

better described as an oxidative N@H activation, with one elec-
tron moving from the nitrogen center to the dicopper unit,

which becomes thus CuII–CuI.

The next reaction step is the ruthenium-based C@H activa-
tion, shown in Figure 2 B. Prior to reacting, the ruthenium pre-

catalyst must be activated by molecular oxygen to reach its
active form. One dioxygen molecule reacts with two RuII com-

plexes to produce two complexes 5 t, which can be described
as RuIII–oxyl (with radical character on oxygen), or RuIV–oxo.

Figure 2. A: Computed pathway for N-H activation of carbazole by copper diacetate dimer. B: Free energy profile for Ru oxidation and C@H bond activation.
Energies in kcal mol@1.
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The Ru–oxyl moiety has been well characterized in other or-
ganometallic ruthenium systems by 18O2-labeling mass spec-

trometry experiments.[13] Intermediate 5 t reacts with the
copper complex 4 t to produce the trimetallic complex 7 t. In

7 t, one electron has been transferred from the dicopper unit
to the oxyl bridge, which also has been protonated, thus be-

coming a hydroxo group. As a result, the oxidation states in 7 t
are CuII, CuII, and RuIII, with additional free radical character in
the carbazole. Intermediate 7 t is then able to activate the C@H

bond of a second carbazole unit through a CMD (concerted
metalation deprotonation) mechanism.[14] From an electron-
count point of view, this complex step from 4 t to 9 t results in
the acquisition of two electrons per oxygen atom of the initial

molecular dioxygen reagent, one coming from ruthenium and
another from the dicopper unit. An alternative pathway for C@
H activation without formation of the trimetallic species was

found to have a much higher barrier (see Supporting Informa-
tion).

The next step is reductive elimination, shown in Figure 3.
The system evolves through a trinuclear cooperative reductive

elimination (CRE) transition state to form the C@N bond. This is
related to the process some of us characterized for the oxida-

tive coupling of benzoic acid and alkyne.[8, 15] The free-energy

barrier of this process is 24.2 kcal mol@1, with respect to the
most stable intermediate 9 t. The structure of transition state

TS 10 t–11 t is presented in Figure 3. The electron count from
this step is quite simple: a single electron transfer from the for-

mally anionic carbon ligand to ruthenium, which becomes RuII.
This is very different from what we found for the RhIII/CuII

system,[8] in which one electron was transferred to each metal

center. The common feature is the requirement of three metal
centers, and the relevance of single electron transfer processes

throughout the catalytic cycle. Importantly, this reductive elimi-
nation step is irreversible and it is the rate-determining step

for the Ru-complex1 catalyst. Modifications in other ligands
could change the rate-determining step to C@H cleavage
through TS 8 t–9 t, which is 6.6 kcal mol@1 below TS 10 t–11 t
for the Ru-complex1. The finding that the key transition states
contain two copper and one ruthenium centers is an encour-

aging agreement with the experimentally determined orders
of reactions. We remark that we did not consider further ag-

gregations of copper centers for simplicity, but they could well
exist and push further the reaction order with respect to
copper. Finally, the initial catalysts are regenerated, releasing
water as a byproduct, with an overall energy release of

35.6 kcal mol@1. This regeneration step, detailed in the Support-

ing Information, does not involve major electron flows, as the
three metal centers have already recovered their initial oxida-

tion states.
After characterizing the full mechanism, we analyzed the

issue of selectivity. We need to reproduce two sets of experi-
mental results from the Ru-complex3 catalyst ([Ru(p-cyme-

ne)Cl2]), which is very similar to the Ru-complex1 system con-

sidered for the calculations. Deuterium scrambling experiments
show that the C@H bond can be activated at three different

positions in the activity order of C1>C3>C2 (see Supporting
Information Figure S3), yet the formation of a bond with nitro-

gen occurs only at C1. The irreversible step in our calculations
is the cooperative reductive elimination through TS 10 t–11 t.

The energy of this transition state with respect to separate re-

actants is 10.5 kcal mol@1 for C1, as discussed above. We calcu-
lated the corresponding values for C2 and C3 cooperative re-

ductive eliminations and both are higher than TS 10 t–11 t
(16.9 and 14.2 kcal mol@1 above the reactants, respectively).

The difference between C1 and C3 transition state is 3.7 kcal
mol@1, which corresponds to a theoretical prediction of >99 %

of the homo-coupling product at C1. In contrast, C@H activa-

tion has a lower barrier, and scrambling can take place prior to
the irreversible step. The values associated with the transition

states associated to the activation of the different positions
were 3.9 (C1), 8.5 (C2), 4.5 (C3), and 10.6 (C4) kcal mol@1 with
respect to the reactants. Bonds to C1, C2 and C3 can be acti-
vated, which is in agreement with experimental data.

In summary, we identified two new Ru-based C@H bond acti-
vation systems based on pre-catalysts [(Ru-complex6)2] and
[(Ru-complex3)2L4] , which are orders of magnitude more

active in the herein studied C@H bond activation coupling re-
action. Moreover, kinetic studies revealed the probable involve-

ment of cooperative polymetallic Ru/Cu (1:2) aggregates in the
rate-determining step. The latter cooperative reductive elimina-

tion (CRE) step demonstrates that the electronic connection

between metals is necessary for an efficient process. The com-
puted CRE transition state moreover rationalized the exclusive

C1 selectivity of the reaction, versus C2 and C3, as these last
positions show significantly higher reductive elimination transi-

tion states. Because of their pronounced polynuclear coopera-
tive character, these results might impact the field of CDC

Figure 3. Computational results on the cooperative reductive elimination
step. A: Free energy profile. Energies in kcal mol@1. B : TS 10 t–11 t in 2D
view. Representative bond distances in a. TS 10 t–11 t in 3D view. The
copper dimer is depicted in wireframe for clarity.
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method development, particularly those methods that are
based on bimetallic Ru/Cu, Rh/Cu and Pd/Cu catalyzed C@H

bond activation systems.
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